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The Eshelby (static energy momentum) stress tensor, the angular momentum tensor and the dilatation ﬂux are derived
for anisotropic linear gradient elasticity in non-homogeneous materials. The divergence of these tensors gives the conﬁg-
urational forces, moments and work terms in gradient elasticity. There are several types of conﬁgurational forces, acting on
the dislocation density and its gradient, on the inhomogeneities, proportional to the distortion, and linear and quadratic in
the distortion gradient, and on the body force.
 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The introduction of the energy–momentum tensor to elasticity by Eshelby (1951) is considered as one of the
most important advances of that ﬁeld in the twentieth century, although it was presumably preceded in man-
uscript by Morse and Feshbach (1953). The concept was extensively applied to fracture mechanics of homo-
geneous media by Cherepanov (1967), Rice (1968) and Eischen and Herrmann (1987). In particular, Eshelby’s
energy–momentum tensor (Eshelby, 1951) corresponds to Rice’s well-known J-integral (Rice, 1968). Gu¨nther
(1962) and Knowles and Sternberg (1972) derived seven conservation laws for translational, rotational and
scaling invariance valid for elastostatics. Each conservation law corresponds to a path-independent integral.
The corresponding path-independent integrals are known as J-, L- and M-integrals. The energy–momentum
tensor (EMT) and the conﬁgurational forces for non-homogeneous, incompatible and anisotropic linear elas-
ticity were presented by Kirchner (1999).
Eshelby (1975a,b) tried to imbed the elastic EMT into a general ﬁeld-theoretical concept by writing it for
so-called higher order elasticities – gradient elasticity (where higher derivatives of the displacement vector0020-7683/$ - see front matter  2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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had been known for some time (Podolsky and Kikuchi, 1944; Barut, 1964; Thielheim, 1967). The paradigm of
ﬁeld theories is general relativity, where the EMT intervenes directly, and not through its divergence. To the
contrary, it is divergence free and can be symmetrized. In electrodynamics and elastostatics the EMT as such is
of little physical importance, but its divergence gives the conﬁgurational forces on the sources of the ﬁelds
(charge, body forces and dislocations). Nevertheless, also in elastostatics most attention has been paid to
boundary values problems, where volume sources of the ﬁelds, body forces and dislocations are absent.
For that situation a pertinent and extremely popular one is the J-integral of Rice (1968) which allows to cal-
culate the crack extension force. In that situation, everything of interest happens at the boundary and nothing
in the volume considered. For micromechanics, Eshelby (1975a,b) gave the EMT only for a homogeneous,
compatible, source-free and isotropic medium. He did not give the EMT for a non-homogeneous, incompat-
ible, anisotropic medium with body forces present, nor did he consider conﬁgurational forces. Material equa-
tions and conservation laws in gradient electroelasticity have been investigated by Huang and Batra (1996)
and Kalpakides and Agiasoﬁtou (2002). Conservation laws and the Eshelby stress tensor generalized to
non-local elasticities are considered by Vukobrat and Kuzmanovic´ (1992, 1997) and Lazar and Kirchner
(2006).
The purpose of the present paper is to derive the conﬁgurational forces, the J-integral and the Eshelby
stress tensor (static canonical energy–momentum tensor) for gradient elasticity of non-homogeneous, incom-
patible, linear, anisotropic media. Additionally, we will derive the angular momentum tensor, the dilatation
ﬂux (or current), the L- and the M-integrals generalized for gradient theory. In general, in presence of conﬁg-
urational forces and moments the conservation laws become balance laws.
2. The Eshelby stress tensor and conﬁgurational forces in gradient elasticity
2.1. The general case
In this subsection, we consider the general case of anisotropic linear gradient elasticity theory of ﬁrst order
(involving only the gradient of the elastic distortion and not higher derivatives) for non-homogeneous and
incompatible media with dislocations and body forces present. The elastic energy for an anisotropic material
is given by the following volume integral (Kro¨ner and Datta, 1966; Jaunzemis, 1967)W ¼
Z
wdV ð2:1Þwith the energy densityw ¼ 1
2
Cijklbijbkl þ CijklmbijðombklÞ þ
1
2
CijklmnðokbijÞðonblmÞ; ð2:2Þwhere bij denotes the elastic distortion (not necessarily a displacement gradient). For simplicity we assume a
linear relationship but that is not at all necessary. The constitutive relations for full anisotropy readsij ¼ owobij
¼ Cijklbkl þ Cijklmombkl; ð2:3Þ
sijk ¼ owoðokbijÞ
¼ Clmijkblm þ Cijklmnonblm; ð2:4Þwhere Cijkl, Cijklm and Cijklmn are the elastic tensors of gradient elasticity with the symmetriesCijkl ¼ Cklij; Cijklmn ¼ Clmnijk; Cijklmn ¼ Clmkijn; Cijklmn ¼ Cijnlmk: ð2:5Þ
Dimensionally, [Cijklmn] = ‘[Cijklm] = ‘
2[Cijkl], where ‘ is a material length parameter. For the non-homoge-
neous medium under consideration, they depend on position, Cijkl(x), Cijklm(x) and Cijklmn (x). The ﬁeld equa-
tion in presence of an external force fi is (see, e.g., Toupin, 1964; Jaunzemis, 1967)ojðsij  oksijkÞ þ fi ¼ 0 ð2:6Þ
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The latter equation implies that the dislocation density tensor aij, which can be considered as the source of the
elastic distortion, must be divergence free in the second indexojaij ¼ 0: ð2:8Þ
By multiplying Eq. (2.7) with mnj one ﬁnds for the elastic distortionombin  onbim ¼ mnjaij: ð2:9Þ
If no dislocations are present, the elastic distortion is just the gradient of a displacement ui: bij = ojui. When we
introduce a so-called total or eﬀective stress tensorrij :¼ sij  oksijk; ð2:10Þ
Eq. (2.6) readsojrij þ fi ¼ 0: ð2:11Þ
Let us take an arbitrary inﬁnitesimal functional derivative dW of the elastic energy density. From Eqs. (2.1),
(2.2) and (2.5) we getdW ¼ 1
2
Z
½dCijklbijbkl þ 2Cijklbij½dbkl þ 2½dCijklmbijombkl þ 2Cijklm½dbijombkl þ 2Cijklmbij½dombkl

þ½dCijklmnðokbijÞðonblmÞ þ 2CijklmnðokbijÞ½donblm

dV : ð2:12ÞWith the constitutive relations (2.3) and (2.4) there remainsdW ¼
Z
sij½dbij þ sijk½dokbij þ
1
2
½dCijklbijbkl þ ½dCijklmbijombkl þ
1
2
½dCijklmnðokbijÞðonblmÞ
 
dV :
ð2:13Þ
Having conﬁgurational forces in mind, we specify the functional derivative to be translationald ¼ ðdxkÞok; ð2:14Þ
where (dxk) is an inﬁnitesimal shift in the xk-direction and ok is the inﬁnitesimal generator of translations. Here
is no summation over k. On the left-hand side of Eq. (2.12) we write againdW ¼
Z
dwdV ¼
Z
½okwðdxkÞdV ¼
Z
oi½wdikðdxkÞdV ð2:15Þwith the energy density (2.2). On the right-hand side of Eq. (2.12) we havedW ¼
Z
sij½okbij  ojbik þ sijojbik þ
1
2
bij½okCijmnbmn þ bij½okCijlmnonblm þ sijlol½okbij  ojbik

þsijlðolojbikÞ þ
1
2
ðolbijÞ½okCijlmnpðopbmnÞ

ðdxkÞdV ; ð2:16Þwhere the second, third, seventh and eighth terms have been subtracted and added. The purpose is to obtain
the square bracket with the meaning of Eq. (2.9). The third and eighth terms may be written according tosij½ojbik ¼ oj½sijbik  ½ojsijbik; ð2:17Þ
sijl½olojbik ¼ oloj½sijlbik þ oj½sijlðolbikÞ þ ol½sijlðojbikÞ þ ½olojsijlbik: ð2:18ÞBy equating Eqs. (2.15) and (2.16), using Eqs. (2.6), (2.17) and (2.18), we obtain the expression
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kjlsijail þ kjlsijmomail þ 1
2
bij½okCijmnbmn þ bij½okCijlmnonblm þ
1
2
ðolbijÞ½okCijlmnpðopbmnÞ þ fibik
 
dV
¼
Z
oj½wdjk  sijbik  ðsijl þ siljÞolbik þ olðsijlbikÞdV ¼ Jk:
ð2:19ÞThe ﬁrst integral contains the sources of the elastic ﬁelds: the dislocation density, the body force and the inho-
mogeneities of the material. The integrand of the second integral in Eq. (2.19) is the divergence of the canon-
ical energy–momentum tensor Pkj of gradient elasticityPkj ¼ wdjk  sijbik  ðsijl þ siljÞolbik|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
bkj
þolðsijlbikÞ ¼ wdjk  ðsij  olsijlÞbik  sijlolbik; ð2:20Þwhich we call the Eshelby stress tensor of gradient elasticity. If we use the total stress tensor (2.10), Eq. (2.20)
simpliﬁes toPkj ¼ wdjk  rijbik  sijlolbik: ð2:21Þ
These Eshelby stress tensors are not divergence-less. The divergence of the EMT (2.20) can be integrated out
with Gauss, and we ﬁnd the J-integral for gradient elasticityJk ¼
Z
Pkjnj dS: ð2:22ÞThis is the generalization of the J-integral from elasticity to gradient elasticity. We want to note that for (com-
patible) gradient theory Maugin and Trimarco (1992), and Maugin (1993) called the tensor bkj the Eshelby
stress tensor and Pkj the eﬀective Eshelby stress tensor. We think that their notation is misleading because
the EMT (2.20) and not bkj is the canonical Eshelby stress tensor in a ﬁeld-theoretical framework. Another
drawback is that bkj is not divergenceless for the compatible, homogenous and source-free case.
The ﬁrst integral in Eq. (2.19) deﬁnes a sum of conﬁgurational force densitiesF k ¼ kjlsijail þ kjlsijmomail þ fibik þ f inhk ; ð2:23Þ
where the inhomogeneities force density is due to the gradient of the elastic tensors (see also Eshelby, 1951;
Maugin, 1993)f inhk ¼
1
2
bij½okCijmnbmn þ bij½okCijlmnonblm þ
1
2
ðolbijÞ½okCijlmnpðopbmnÞ: ð2:24ÞThe ﬁrst term in Eq. (2.23) is the conﬁgurational force density on a dislocation density ail in presence of a
stress sij: kjlsijail. This expression is the same as the Peach–Koehler force density in elasticity (Peach and Koeh-
ler, 1950). The second term is a contribution due to gradient terms. It is the conﬁgurational force density on
the gradient of the dislocation density omaij in presence of the double stress sijm: kjlsijmomail. The third term in
Eq. (2.23) is the conﬁgurational force density on a body force fi in presence of an elastic distortion bik (Che-
repanov, 1981; Eischen and Herrmann, 1987): fibik.
For a compatible and homogeneous material in the absence of body forces, fi = 0, we recover the Eshelby
stress tensorPkj ¼ wdjk  ðsij  olsijlÞokui  sijlolokui ð2:25Þ
with sijl = silj. Eq. (2.25) is in agreement with the expression given by Eshelby (1975a,b) and the general ﬁeld-
theoretical formulae for higher order ﬁeld theories given by Podolsky and Kikuchi (1944) and Barut (1964). Of
course, the divergence of (2.25) is zeroojP kj ¼ 0: ð2:26Þ
Eventually, we can generalize the canonical EMT (2.25) in the following way. For a gradient theory with ﬁelds
of higher order (gradients up to order N) the strain energy is given byw ¼ wðua; . . . ; ol1lN uaÞ: ð2:27Þ
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XN1
l¼0
Xl
i¼0
ð1Þiðokl1lli uaÞom1mi
ow
oðojl1llim1mi uaÞ
 
; ð2:28Þwhich satisﬁes Eq. (2.26).
2.2. A special case of gradient elasticity
In this subsection we discuss an exceptional case of gradient elasticity which has been used in gradient elas-
ticity of Helmholtz type (see, e.g., Altan and Aifantis, 1997; Lazar and Maugin, 2005; Lazar et al., 2005). We
allow the elastic coeﬃcients to depend on the position for non-homogeneous media in a particular way. If we
setCijlmnpðxÞ ¼ ‘2dlpCijmnðxÞ; ‘ > 0; ð2:29Þ
CijlmnðxÞ ¼ 0; ð2:30Þthe elastic strain expression (2.2) simpliﬁes tow ¼ 1
2
Cijklbijbkl þ
1
2
‘2CijklðombijÞðombklÞ: ð2:31ÞHere ‘ denotes the gradient parameter.1 The double stress (2.4) assumes the simple formsijk ¼ ‘2oksij ð2:32Þ
a gradient of the stress multiplied by a gradient coeﬃcient. For an isotropic material the tensor of elastic coef-
ﬁcients readsCijmn ¼ lðdimdjn þ dindjmÞ þ kdijdmn; ð2:33Þ
where l and k are the Lame´ coeﬃcients, which may depend on position, l(x), k(x). The canonical Eshelby
stress tensor (2.20) simpliﬁes toPkj ¼ wdjk  ð½1 ‘2DsijÞbik  ‘2ðolsijÞðolbikÞ; ð2:34Þ
which deﬁnes the J-integral for this special gradient version of gradient elasticityJk ¼
Z
Pkjnj dS: ð2:35ÞHere D = ojoj is the Laplacian.
The conﬁgurational forces with higher gradients convert to‘2kjlðomsijÞðomailÞ ð2:36Þ
and1
2
‘2ðolbijÞ½okCijmnðolbmnÞ; ð2:37Þrespectively. By means of the forces kjlsijail and (2.36), we deﬁne the total Peach–Koehler force in the present
theoryF PKk ¼
Z
kjlfsijail þ ‘2ðomsijÞðomailÞgdV ¼
Z
kjlfsij½1 ‘2Dail þ ‘2omðsijomailÞgdV
¼
Z
kjlsija
0
il dV þ ‘2
Z
ðsijomailÞnm dS: ð2:38Þgeneral the gradient parameter ‘ could also depend on position, but here we restrict it to be constant.
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line we used the relation for the dislocation density tensor (see Lazar et al., 2005)½1 ‘2Daij ¼ a0ij; ð2:39Þ
where a0ij denotes the expression calculated in classical elasticity. For a straight dislocation in a homogeneous
medium we have (Lazar et al., 2005)aij ¼ 1
2p‘2
binjK0
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
x2 þ y2
p
=‘

 
; a0ij ¼ binjdðxÞdðyÞ: ð2:40ÞHere Kn denotes the modiﬁed Bessel function of the second kind and n is the order of this function, and d is the
Dirac delta function. For nz the second term disappears because the stresses do not depend on z. After inte-
grating out, the total Peach–Koehler force (2.38) simpliﬁes toF PKk ¼ kjlsijbinl: ð2:41Þ
Eq. (2.41) is similar to the Peach–Koehler force in non-local elasticity, but there the stress calculated in gra-
dient elasticity is replaced by the non-local stress (see, e.g., Kova´cs and Vo¨ro¨s, 1979; Lazar and Kirchner,
2006). Because the expressions of the stress ﬁelds of dislocations have the same form in non-local elasticity
and gradient elasticity of Helmholtz-type, the Peach–Koehler forces in gradient elasticity are of the same form
as in non-local elasticity which are given by Lazar (2005) and Lazar and Kirchner (2006).
For a source-free, compatible and homogeneous material, the Eshelby stress tensor (2.34) reduces toPkj ¼ wdjk  ð½1 ‘2DsijÞokui  ‘2ðolsijÞðolokuiÞ: ð2:42Þ
Its divergence with respect to the index j is zero.
3. The angular momentum tensor and conﬁgurational moments in gradient elasticity
3.1. The Belifante–Rosenfeld construction – from the canonical to the symmetrized Eshelby stress tensor
In this subsection, we use the Belifante–Rosenfeld construction (Belifante, 1940; Rosenfeld, 1940) for a
symmetric EMT (see, e.g., Eshelby, 1975a). In this way, the symmetrized EMT will be constructed from
the canonical EMT with the help of the conservation of the canonical angular-momentum tensor. For a
source-free and compatible gradient theory of ﬁrst order the canonical angular-momentum tensor (AMT)
is given by Thielheim (1967) and Bak et al. (1994)Mkj ¼ kinðxiP nj þ ui½snj  olsnjl þ ðoluiÞsnjl þ ðoiulÞslnjÞ ð3:1Þ
where the EMT is given by (2.25) and sijk = sikj. From the ﬁeld theoretical point of view (Thielheim, 1967), one
may decompose the total angular momentum tensor of gradient elasticity according toMkj ¼ M ðoÞkj þM ðiÞkj þM ðaÞkj ; ð3:2Þ
whereM ðoÞkj ¼ kinxiP nj; ð3:3Þ
M ðiÞkj ¼ kinðui½snj  olsnjl þ ðoluiÞsnljÞ; ð3:4Þ
M ðaÞkj ¼ kinðoiulÞslnj: ð3:5ÞHereM ðoÞkj is the orbital angular momentum tensor,M
ðiÞ
kj is the intrinsic (or spin) angular momentum tensor and
M ðaÞkj is an additional angular momentum tensor, which does not appear in the conventual case (classical
elasticity).
By means of the AMT (3.1), the L-integral for gradient elasticity is deﬁned byLk ¼
Z
Mkjnj dS ð3:6Þ
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the conservation of angular momentum imposes the following generalization of the isotropy condition to gra-
dient elasticity:Mkj;j ¼ kinðui;jsnj þ uj;isjn þ ul;ijslnj þ ui;ljsnlj þ uj;ilsjnlÞ ¼ 0: ð3:8Þ
Indices after the comma denote derivatives. This condition must be fulﬁlled by an isotropic gradient theory.
Only then, the L-integral (3.6) vanishes, Lk = 0. The skew-symmetric part of the canonical EMT is described
by the non-orbital terms of the AMTPkj  P jk ¼ ðukrji  ujrki þ uk;lsjli  uj;lskli þ ul;kslji  ul;jslkiÞ;i ¼ Hkji;i ð3:9Þ
withHkji ¼ ukrji  ujrki þ uk;lsjli  uj;lskli þ ul;kslji  ul;jslki; Hkji ¼ Hjki: ð3:10Þ
Following the Belifante–Rosenfeld idea, we put:Hkji ¼ Sjki  Skji ð3:11Þ
and constructSjki ¼ 1
2
ðHkji þ Hjik þ HkijÞ ð3:12Þwith the antisymmetry propertiesSkji ¼ Skij ð3:13Þ
andSkji;ij ¼ 0: ð3:14Þ
The symmetrical EMT is given byP Skj ¼ Pkj þ Skji;i ð3:15Þ
withP Skj;j ¼ 0: ð3:16Þ
It is symmetric because it fulﬁllsðkinxiP SnjÞ;j ¼ 0: ð3:17Þ
We conclude that with the help of the non-orbital terms in the canonical AMT only a canonical EMT of a
rotational invariant theory, which is an isotropic theory, can be symmetrized. Therefore, the angular
momentum conservation always follows from rotational invariance (or isotropy) of the medium. If we do
not have full rotational invariance, the Belifante–Rosenfeld construction gives a EMT which is not
symmetric.
3.2. The AMT for the general case and conﬁgurational moments
Now, having the AMT in mind, we specify the functional derivative to be rotationald ¼ ðdxkÞkjixjoi; ð3:18Þ
where (dxk) denotes the xk-direction of the axis of rotation and kjixjoi is the inﬁnitesimal generator for rota-
tions. Using the same manipulations as in Section 2, we ﬁndkjixjJ i ¼
Z
kjixjF i dV ¼
Z
kji½onðxjP inÞ  P ijdV ð3:19Þ
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When we subtract and add the terms kjirimbjm, kjisimlolbjm and kjismilolbmj, and use the equilibrium equation
and the decomposition of the elastic distortion, bij ¼ ojui  bPij, into a gradient of the displacement vector ui
and the plastic distortion bPij, we obtain the resultZ
kjifxjF i þ fjui þ rimbPjm þ smibmj þ simbjm þ smilolbmj þ silmombjl þ slimombljgdV
¼
Z
kjion½xjP in þ ujrin þ bjmsimn þ bmjsmindV ¼ Lk: ð3:21ÞThe ﬁrst integral contains so-called conﬁgurational vector moment densities. The ﬁrst term is the vector mo-
ment produced by the conﬁgurational force (2.23). The other terms are the result of the manipulation during
the calculation in order to obtain an angular momentum tensor. These terms are intrinsic vector moments.
The second and third quantities in the ﬁrst integral in Eq. (3.21) account for body forces and plastic deforma-
tions. The other quantities must vanish when the material is isotropic. The integrand of the second integral in
Eq. (3.21) is the divergence of the AMTMkn ¼ kji½xjP in þ ujrin þ bjmsimn þ bmjsmin: ð3:22Þ
This is the incompatible generalization of (3.1). In the compatible limit of Eq. (3.22), we recover Eq. (3.1). It
may by transformed into a surface integralLk ¼
Z
Mkjnj dS: ð3:23ÞBecauseojMkj 6¼ 0 ð3:24Þ
the conﬁgurational moments break the rotational symmetry. Only for source-less (fi = 0), isotropic, compat-
ible and homogeneous gradient elasticity, the AMT is divergenceless.
If we neglect the gradient terms (rij  sij = Cijklbkl), we get from Eq. (3.21)Z
kji xj inlrmnaml þ 1
2
bmn½oiCmnpqbpq þ fmbmi
 
þ fjui þ rimbPjm þ ðrmibmj þ rimbjmÞ
 
dV
¼
Z
onMkn dV ¼ Lk; ð3:25ÞwithMkn ¼ kji½xjP in þ ujrin: ð3:26Þ
Only for source-less, isotropic, compatible and homogeneous gradient elasticity, the AMT is divergenceless.
Then, the isotropy condition is (see also Eischen and Herrmann (1987))kjiðrmibmj þ rimbjmÞ ¼ 0: ð3:27Þ
In other words, Lk = 0 if the EMT can be symmetrized.
4. The scaling vector and conﬁgurational work in gradient elasticity
Having the M-integral in mind, we specify the functional derivative to be dilatationald ¼ xkok: ð4:1Þ
Here xkok is the inﬁnitesimal generator of dilatation. So, using Eq. (2.19), we ﬁnd
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Z
xkF k dV ¼
Z
½ojðxkP kjÞ  PkkdV ð4:2ÞwithPkk ¼ n 2
2
olðrilujÞ þ fiui  rijbPij
h i
þ n
2
olðsijlbijÞ  sijlolbij ð4:3Þand dkk = n. Thus, n = 3 for three dimensions and n = 2 for two dimensions. The M-integral generalized for
gradient elasticity of an anisotropic, non-homogeneous medium with body forces is given byZ
xkF k þ n 2
2
fiui  rijbPij

 
 sijlolbij
 
dV ¼
Z
oj xkP kj  n 2
2
ukrkj  n
2
bklsklj
 
dV ¼ M : ð4:4ÞIt can be seen that the ﬁrst integral in Eq. (4.4) contains so-called scalar moments or conﬁgurational work
terms breaking the dilatation (or scaling) invariance. The ﬁrst term is built from the conﬁgurational forces
(2.23) by multiplication with xk. The integrand of the second integral in Eq. (4.4) is the divergence of the dila-
tation (or scaling) ﬂuxY j ¼ xkP kj  n 2
2
ukrkj  n
2
bklsklj
 
: ð4:5ÞIt can by transformed into a surface integralM ¼
Z
Y jnj dS: ð4:6ÞIn general, the dilatation ﬂux is not divergencelessojY j 6¼ 0 ð4:7Þ
the scaling symmetry is broken. Even in the compatible, homogeneous and source-free case the scaling sym-
metry is broken; namelyM ¼ 
Z
sijlolbij dV : ð4:8ÞThe reason is that ﬁeld theories like gradient elasticity, micropolar elasticity and micromorphic elasticity are
theories with internal length scales. Because the material tensors have diﬀerent dimensions, such constants
with the dimension of length appearing in the Lagrangian (strain energy density) violate the dilatational (scal-
ing) invariance.
If we neglect the gradient terms, we obtain from Eq. (4.4)Z
xk kjlrijail þ 1
2
bij½okCijmnbmn þ fibik
 
þ n 2
2
ðfiui  rijbPijÞ
 
dV ¼
Z
ojY j dV ¼ M ð4:9ÞwithY j ¼ xkP kj  n 2
2
ukrkj
 
: ð4:10ÞFor the compatible, homogeneous and source-free situation, Eq. (4.10) is in agreement with the formula given
by Knowles and Sternberg (1972). Of course, (4.10) is divergence-less.
5. Conclusions
Unless various conditions are fulﬁlled, neither the energy–momentum tensor (EMT), nor the angular
momentum tensor (AMT), nor the dilatation current ﬂux (concepts familiar from ﬁeld theories in general)
are divergence free (current like, in ﬁeld theories in general) for gradient elasticity. The associated J-, L-
and M-integrals of gradient elastostatics are not conserved, because the gradients violate translational, rota-
tional and scale symmetry. The physical condition to obtain conservation laws is the absence of body forces,
2486 M. Lazar, H.O.K. Kirchner / International Journal of Solids and Structures 44 (2007) 2477–2486inhomogeneities and dislocations (the absence of the ﬁeld sources), otherwise conﬁgurational forces, moments
and work terms arise; the conservation laws become balance laws. The material condition for conservation is
homogeneity for the EMT and isotropy for the AMT. The length scale, by deﬁnition present in a gradient
theory, breaks the dilation ﬂux anyway. Only for isotropy and absence of ﬁeld sources the EMT can be sym-
metrized. In conclusion: all the terms appearing in the divergence of the Eshelby stress tensor are conﬁgura-
tional forces, and analogously for the other (rotational and scale) tensors.
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